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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to examine the impact of major life stressors
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data from the Norwegian Mother and Child Cohort study (MoBa, N = 
46,342). Data on LS were collected at T1 (6 months postpartum) and T3
(36 months postpartum), and data on life stressors at T2 (18 months
postpartum) and T3. Altogether, 24,216 participants reported life stressors
between T1 and T2, and 25,284 between T2 and T3. Life stressors had
significant negative short-term and long-term effects on LS. Experiencing
multiple stressors increased the negative impact on satisfaction linearly.
Relationship dissolution, economic problems, becoming seriously ill, and
conflict with family/friends most strongly predicted short-term LS (Cohen’s d
− .18 to − 1.15). Being pressured to sexual acts, relationship dissolution,
economic problems and becoming seriously ill most strongly predicted long-
term LS (Cohen’s d − .15 to − 1.05). When calculating the overall societal
burden of life stressors, economic problems, conflict with family/friends, and













The Norwegian Mother and Child Cohort Study (MoBa)
1.  Introduction
Entering parenthood by having a baby is commonly associated with excitement,
curiosity, and joy about the newborn child and what is to come. A period of
elation lasting 4–6 weeks following childbirth has been observed, and is often
referred to as the “baby honeymoon” period (Hobbs 1968, p. 414). Yet, this
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period is also a vulnerable phase in life, not only for mothers, but also for the
child and the forming family, and hence, for a new generation. The transitional
phase following childbirth entails an ability in parents to adjust to new
circumstances, demands, and needs, and is found to be associated with
increased personal and marital stress (e.g., Miller and Sollie 1980). Couples
often seek professional help during this life phase, and effort has been made to
identify factors that facilitate and inhibit the transition, in order to enable health
professionals to better support parents in need (e.g., Barimani et al. 2017).
Experiencing adverse life events, or stressors, during this challenging,
transitional phase, may exaggerate parental pressures. It may also potentially
have negative long-term consequences—not only for the parents, but for the
future health and functioning of the child and the forming family.
AQ4
There is a considerable literature on the negative impact of mothers’ stress,
anxiety, and depression on the development, health, and future wellbeing of
their unborn child (e.g., Glover 2011, 2014). Much less is known about how
mothers’ satisfaction with life is affected by stressful events during the early
phases of parenthood. In general, negative life events or life stressors have been
associated with mental health problems and reduced wellbeing (e.g., Burns and
Machin 2013; Luhmann et al. 2011; Charles et al. 2013; Nes et al. 2014a, b),
and to heightened risk of negative life outcomes, like bankruptcy (Maroto
2015). It is important to document the impact of life stressors on wellbeing and
to understand their effect at vulnerable stages in life, in order to prevent
detrimental outcomes or provide better support to those who are exposed.
The term subjective wellbeing includes both a cognitive evaluation of life as
well as an affective component. Measures of life satisfaction are tapping the
cognitive evaluation, while the term happiness commonly refers to the affective
component. However, the constructs partly overlap. The results of numerous
studies suggest that subjective wellbeing is relatively stable over time (for
reviews, see Lucas 2018; Luhmann et al. 2011). According to the adaptation
model of happiness (Brickman and Campbell 1971), which has influenced
wellbeing theory considerably, most people return to an individual set-point, or
personal satisfaction baseline, following major life events. Personality and
genetic factors are shown to contribute substantially to this stability (Diener and
Lucas 1999; Nes et al. 2006). These findings are also in accordance with the
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“dynamic equilibrium model” proposed by Headey and Wearing (1989).
According to the “dynamic equilibrium model”, life events produce mainly
temporary changes in wellbeing. However, evidence indicates that complete
adaptation does not always occur and that wellbeing is subject to change (e.g.,
Dyrdal et al. 2011; Infurna et al. 2016b; Lucas 2005, 2007). This contradictory
evidence has led former “adaptationists” to revise their views (e.g., Headey
2013; Luhmann et al. 2011).
Life challenges can take many forms, and researchers have attempted to
differentiate between different types of stressors, such as formative life events,
minor hassles, but also positive events like daily uplifts (Kanner et al. 1981).
Different types of stressors influence people differently, both in terms of
duration and in the magnitude of their effects. In general, most people tend to
show a remarkable ability to adapt and thrive even after extremely difficult
conditions (e.g., Bonanno 2004). For some individuals, intense turmoil and
trauma might even lead to psychological transformation, response shift, or
benefit finding (Seery et al. 2010; Taylor 2012). Yet, little is known about how
different stressors influence mothers in their child-rearing years, and
particularly about possible long-lasting effects. Most existing studies have
tended to employ cross-sectional designs, and while a few longitudinal studies
exist (e.g., Infurna et al. 2016a), these studies tend to examine the effects of
only one or a few stressors concurrently (e.g., Lucas 2005, 2007). The current
study aims to address this gap by examining the effect of single versus multiple
stressors on satisfaction with life in mothers. The ten stressors examined were
divorce, financial problems, death of someone close, problems at work, conflict
with family, friends, or neighbors, pressured to sexual acts, personal
illness/injury, illness/injury among close relatives, serious accidents, and
worries about the child. Using a large population-based longitudinal sample of
mothers, we explored the effect of these ten life stressors on both short- and
long-term life satisfaction. Our research design allowed us to control for initial
life satisfaction levels, thereby providing evidence of possible causal effects.
The large sample also allowed us to explore the prevalence of different stressors
among mothers, and to compare effects on the individual and on the group or
population level. Hence, while some stressors may have strong short-term
effects on satisfaction, their long-term impact may be modest. Other stressors
may have dramatic effects, but if they are occurring less frequently, their overall
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population-level impact may be modest. Yet other stressors may have only
modest or moderate individual effects, but be highly prevalent. Thus, they may
yield large reductions in overall population, or societal, life satisfaction. Hence,
in addition to addressing the cost of life stressors on the individual, we
calculated an estimate of the societal impact of the stressors using a population
attributable risk estimate. This allowed us to explore not only how life stressors
affect the overall life satisfaction of mothers in the years they have children and
create a family, but also how stressors impact life satisfaction on a societal
level. A mother’s experiences, dissatisfactions, worries, and life circumstances
impact not only herself, but also her partner, family, and children, profoundly.
Hence, the societal impact estimate, while based on data from mothers in our
sample, may be taken as an indicator of overall population effects.
2.  Wellbeing and Areas of Life
Subjective wellbeing is a broad concept that reflects how people subjectively
evaluate their lives, and is most often measured as overall life satisfaction (e.g.,
Diener 1994; Diener et al. 2003, 2017). Wellbeing constitutes an important goal
for individuals and societies with far-reaching positive consequences not only
for population health (Howell et al. 2007) and longevity (e.g., Diener and Chan
2011), but also for personal growth (Fredrickson 2013), social relationships
(Diener and Seligman 2002), and successes in the workplace (Boehm and
Lyubomirsky 2008). The wellbeing and health of mothers may be of particular
significance, as it may not only affects the mother herself but also the way she
interacts with her family and the environment.
2.1.  Social Relationships
Positive interpersonal contact and social relationships are essential for healthy
human functioning (e.g., Ainsworth 1991; Diener and Tay 2015; Oishi 2012).
Both cross-sectional and longitudinal evidence have quite consistently shown a
significant positive association between wellbeing and indicators of social
relationships, such as marriage (Lucas and Clark 2006), frequency of contact
with family and friends (Powdthavee 2008), family social support (North et al.
2008), the number of one’s social identities (Thoits 1983), and social networks
(Coviello et al. 2014). Hence, substantial evidence supports the positive
association between wellbeing and indicators of social ties.
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By contrast, loneliness (Cacioppo et al. 2008) and loss of social ties, through
relationship dissolution (Rhoades et al. 2011), divorce (Lucas 2005), or
widowhood (Ben-Zur 2012), are found to have a negative impact on life and
satisfaction levels. Not only does divorcing your spouse significantly reduce life
satisfaction, it is also associated with increased psychological distress (Rhoades
et al. 2011). While the positive effect of relationship formation (i.e., marriage)
seems to be mainly transient (Lucas and Clark 2006), the loss of a partner tends
to have long-term negative effects on life satisfaction (Ben-Zur 2012; Lucas
2005). The experience of losing a close relationship, or the death of someone
close during pregnancy or early parenthood, may have particularly negative
consequences. Previous researchers have also shown that the relationship to
one’s partner is of particular importance for mothers’ life satisfaction during this
particular phase of life (Dyrdal et al. 2011).
Experiencing conflict in social relationships generates stress for most people.
Most people are dependent on others for maintaining health and functioning, so
when our social relationships suffer, we also tend to suffer (e.g., Umberson and
Montez 2010). Indeed, social relationships are so important that they may even
influence our mortality risk (Holt-Lunstad et al. 2010).
2.2.  Work
Most people spend a considerable amount of time at work. Hence their job and
work-environment are greatly influential and constitute an important part of life
(Robinson et al. 2012; Warr 1999). Employment provides important benefits
over and above its financial aspects, such as appreciation and social inclusion, a
sense of purpose and belonging, professional advancement, engagement,
autonomy, personal growth, and self-esteem (e.g., Goldsmith et al. 1996).
Substantial literature also suggests that having multiple roles, like that of
mother and employee, is beneficial (“role enhancement hypothesis”; Barnett
and Hyde 2001). Additionally, employment provides a number of health-related
benefits for mothers (Nes et al. 2006, 2014a; Rosenzweig et al. 2008), including
even those who do not desire paid employment (Usdansky et al. 2012). Leaving
or losing a job may therefore have far-reaching and negative long-term
consequences for mothers’ health and well-being (Ahrens and Ryff 2006;
Holmes et al. 2012), and may also affect their child (McMunn et al. 2010).
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Conflict at work may likewise compromise maternal wellbeing. Workplace
conflict, regardless of whether it is task related or relational (e.g., Sonnentag et
al. 2013), and bullying at work, negatively impacts both mental and somatic
health (Nielsen et al. 2014).
AQ5
2.3.  Traumatic Events
Some adverse experiences seem to have a particularly long-lasting impact on
most individuals (e.g., Lucas et al. 2004; Lucas 2005; 2007). Experiencing
traumatic events, like sexual assault, have been associated with severe
psychological problems, including posttraumatic stress, self-blame, depression,
and adjustment problems (see Campbell et al. 2009, for a review). Women who
experience being pressured or forced into having sex by their partner are found
to also often have a child with the abusive partner (Messing et al. 2014).
2.4.  Illness, Injury, and Accidents
Good health is associated with wellbeing and satisfaction (e.g., Diener and Chan
2011; Diener et al. 2017), while illness, becoming injured or involved in
accidents have a negative impact (e.g., Lucas 2007; Steptoe et al. 2015). Most
people are primarily happy (Diener et al. 2018a), and tend to desire good health
over illness, misery, and death. Mothers’ health is important not only to the
mother, but may also impact her capacity to care for her children and family
(e.g., Sitnik et al. 2016; Suarez et al. 2016). An extensive literature exists on the
effect of maternal mental illness on risk for psychopathology in her children
(e.g., O’Hara and Wisner 2014), particularly maternal depression (e.g., Cuijpers
et al. 2015; Goodman 2007). In addition to mental health, illness, injury, or
accident involvement may have serious consequences for mothers. For example,
beyond the immediate personal effects, she may be hospitalized and thus unable
to care for her family and children. Experiencing someone close (family
members or friends) becoming ill, injured, or involved in an accident may also
directly or indirectly affect mothers’ life satisfaction, possibly through added
caregiving responsibilities or loss of social support (e.g., Bauer and Sousa-Poza
2015). As a result, both personal illness and injury, or the illness or injury of
someone close, may greatly influence the wellbeing of a mother as well as her
caregiving abilities. The effect of such health-related stressors is therefore
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important to document and understand.
2.5.  Worries About the Child
Becoming a mother may be associated with worries about the child, including
the child’s sleeping patterns, eating habits, health, or general development (e.g.,
Fisak et al. 2012; Stickler et al. 1991; Walzer 1996). Worry is a subjective
response, and may be due to the mothers’ own anxiety, rather than to real
problems (e.g., disability, illness, behavior problems) with the baby. However,
the number of children with chronic illnesses and disabilities has increased
linearly over the last decade due at least partly to survival of a growing number
of children born pre-term, and with various disorders (Boyle et al. 2011).
Prevalence estimates indicate that 15–18% of children below 18 years have
chronic conditions arising in early childhood (Boyle et al. 2011; Halfon et al.
2012). The most common child conditions include emotional, behavioral, and
neurological disabilities (Halfon et al. 2012): The children’s additional needs
for care and support are firmly documented (Boulet et al. 2009). Children
suffering from compromised health and disabilities demand enhanced parental
attention and supervision (Bernheimer et al. 2003; Coley et al. 2011) that divert
attention from other important aspects of family functioning (e.g., other
children, parental relationships) and may cause a host of worries and logistical
burdens. Any worries a mother may have about her child, whether resulting
from the mother’s own tendency to worry, or to some actual child
developmental concern, may impact her overall wellbeing. To date, little is
known about the influence of such stressors compared to other types of stress.
2.6.  Income and Economic Problems
Economy and income play a very important role in life, providing either
freedom of choice, or firm limitations on all aspect of life, from where to live to
everyday decisions, acquisitions, and activities. Young couples and forming
families may experience many simultaneous strains that may include
completing an education, finding and securing a job, finding a place to live
(while pregnant), and giving birth to and caring for their very first child.
Economic worries are found to negatively affect wellbeing (e.g., Dunn and
Norton 2013), and may particularly affect families with small children living in
cities where housing and living costs are high and there is substantial
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competition to secure a well-paying job.
In the wellbeing literature, the association between income and wellbeing has
generated a famous puzzle—the Easterlin paradox (e.g., Clark et al. 2008;
Easterlin 1974, 2013; Easterlin et al. 2010; Graham et al. 2010), referring to the
observation that economic growth does not seem to increase average life
satisfaction in most wealthy nations. At the same time, income correlates
positively with life satisfaction at the individual level in these countries (e.g.,
Lucas and Schimmack 2009). It is important to note that the effect of income is
found to vary with two important factors: (1) how satisfaction is measured and
(2) how income is treated in the analyses (Kahneman and Deaton 2010). Log
transformed income is found to be positively and linearly associated with
cognitive life evaluations (Kahneman and Deaton 2010), while emotional
wellbeing (the emotional quality of everyday experiences) shows a curvilinear
relationship with income (e.g., Kapteyn et al. 2015). Hence, the average low-
income individual reports both lower life satisfaction and lower emotional
wellbeing than the average high-income individual.
2.7.  Societal Effects of Stressors
As previous research has focused mainly on individuals, little is known about
how stressors affect populations, population subgroups, and societies.
Relatively rare stressors (e.g., pressured to sexual acts) may explain a minimal
amount of variance in the obtained data, yet their impact on those affected may
be dramatic. By contrast, relatively common stressors (e.g., relationship
dissolution) that yield only small or moderate individual effects, might
influence population wellbeing substantially. Information on the prevalence of
different stressors in a population and their impact on wellbeing levels, enables
estimation of the stressors’ effect on the overall population wellbeing. In the
current study, we estimated the societal burden of each of the given life
stressors on mothers’ wellbeing. This burden-on-society index reflects the
impact that each stressor has on the overall life-satisfaction of this population.
The estimate can be compared to the term “attributable risk” used in
epidemiology, signifying the difference in rate of incidence of a condition
between an exposed versus an unexposed population. This approach has some
resemblance to the ‘Global burden of disease’ and the notion of disability-
adjusted-life-years (DALY) developed in part by the World Health Organization
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(see Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation, IHME 2016). However, rather
than focusing on disease and health conditions, our approach emphasizes the
potentially detrimental effect of various life stressors on the wellbeing of a
population.
3.  Rationale and Purpose of the Current Study
In summary, previous research on life stressors and wellbeing has provided
important findings. Yet, current knowledge is limited in several ways, and is
largely lacking when it comes to the effect of life stressors on mothers. More
specifically, because most studies have focused on one or a few stressors only,
there is a need for including a broader set of stressors in order to obtain
comparative estimates. Second, as many studies have relied on cross-sectional
data, evidence of causal directions is lacking, and longitudinal designs with a
potential to examine changes in wellbeing following various stressors are highly
warranted. Thirdly, people seem to adapt to adversity, but the time and
conditions involved are partly unknown, hence, there is a need for
investigations on both short- and long-term effects of various stressors. Fourth,
because many studies have been based on small and selected samples with
limited power to examine infrequent stressors, large-scale population based
studies are needed. Finally, some stressors may have only moderate effects on
the affected individuals, yet if they occur frequently, their overall effect in terms
of reduced population wellbeing may be substantial. An approach that examine
both individual and population level effects is thus warranted.
Building on and expanding our current knowledge of how stressors affect
wellbeing, the purpose of this study was to investigate the short and long-term
effects of single and multiple life stressors on wellbeing among mothers,
measured as overall life satisfaction (LS). Using a large population-based panel
of mothers followed for thirty months, we explored the effects of ten life
stressors, comprising interpersonal relationships, work, health, and financial
problems, on current and future life satisfaction (see Table 1 for a complete list
of stressors). In the current study, we first explored the overall effect of life
stressors, predicting that the presence of life stressors would negatively affect
both short-term and long-term life satisfaction. Secondly, the association
between experiencing single versus multiple stressors on short- and long-term
satisfaction was explored. Third, we investigated the magnitude of the
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association between individual stressors and short- and long-term satisfaction.
Fourth, we explored how individual stressors affected satisfaction over time. We
predicted that one of four effect patterns would be found; (1) stressors could
create an immediate drop in short-term satisfaction that would wear off over
time, (2) stressors could show an immediate negative effect with some
improvement over time, or (3) stressors could have a lasting negative impact, or
(4) stressors would show a deteriorating effect over time. Lastly, we calculated
a “burden on society” score based on the obtained life satisfaction impact of a
given stressor and the prevalence of that stressor among our mothers. Using the
obtained stressor effect as an indicator of how the stressor might affect the
whole family system, the “burden on society” estimate enabled us to explore
how individual life stressors have the potential to affect the overall wellbeing of
a population.
Table 1






N % N %
1 Have you had problems at work or where youstudy? 9011 19.4 8016 17.3
2 Have you had problems or conflicts with family,friends, or neighbors? 8048 17.4 8268 17.8
3 Have you had economic problems? 7546 16.3 8156 17.6
4 Has anyone close to you been seriously ill orinjured? 6973 15.0 8343 18.0
5 Have you lost someone close to you? 4247 9.2 6208 13.4
6 Have you been seriously ill or injured? 1972 4.3 2266 4.9
7 Have you been divorced, separated, or endedyour romantic relationship? 865 1.9 1633 3.5
8 Have you been involved in a serious (car )accident, (home ) fire, or robbery? 453 1.0 413 0.9
9 Have you been pressured to sexual acts? 195 0.4 n.a. n.a.
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N = 46,342
Only specified in T2 questionnaire
4.  Methods
4.1.  Sample and Procedures
The present study used data from the Norwegian Mother and Child Cohort
Study (MoBa), a large prospective population-based study conducted by the
Norwegian Institute of Public Health (NIPH, Magnus et al. 2016). The Regional
Committee for Medical Research Ethics in Southeastern Norway approved the
MoBa Study, and informed consent was obtained from each participant upon
recruitment. Data collection started in 1999, and in 2008 the aim of enrolling
100,000 pregnancies was reached, with a total response rate of 40.6%
(Norwegian Mother and Child Cohort Study, Revised Protocol 2010).
Questionnaire data were collected three times during pregnancy and at 6, 18,
and 36 months postpartum (Q1–Q6). Further rounds of follow-up data have
subsequently been collected, but were not used in the current study.
The current study used version VI of the quality-assured MoBa data files. Data
were taken from questionnaires Q4 (completed 6 months postpartum; Time 1),
Q5 (18 months postpartum; Time 2), and Q6 (36 months postpartum; Time 3),
with life satisfaction (LS) reported at T1 and T3, and the experience of life
stressors at T2 and T3 (see Fig. 1). As MoBa is an ongoing study, the number of
data entries varies across waves (the total sample in Version VI is N = 89,744 at
T1, N = 66,808 at T2, and N = 51,447 at T3).  The response rate among
participants dropped from 95% at Q1 to 59% at Q6 in the NIPH data file version
VI. Participants in the present study were selected based on having completed
both the T1 and T3 life satisfaction items, resulting in a total sample of 46,342
cases.
Fig. 1
Data collection points in the current study. Life Satisfaction (LS) was collected at
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4.1.1.  Attrition
In a previously published study using MoBa data, a survival analysis using Cox
regression was run to investigate selective attrition based on initial life
satisfaction scores (see Dyrdal et al. 2011, for details). The hazard ratio for
dropping out of the study was very close to one (.98), indicating virtually no
selective attrition with regard to life satisfaction.
4.1.2.  Sample Characteristics
The mean age of the sample was 29.9 years (SD = 4.4) at T1. Participants in the
MoBa are slightly older, with a higher percentage living in stable relationships
than the average Norwegian mother (Nilsen et al. 2009). The relatively low
recruitment to the MoBa may produce somewhat biased prevalence estimates.
Of note, the exposure outcome associations do not seem to be biased (Nilsen et
al. 2009).
4.2.  Measures
4.2.1.  Life Satisfaction (LS)
Life satisfaction was measured using The Satisfaction With Life Scale (SWLS)
is a widely used instrument for measuring life satisfaction (Diener et al. 1985;
Pavot and Diener 2008). This five-item scale shows excellent psychometric
characteristics and includes items such as “The conditions of my life are
excellent” and “I am satisfied with my life”, rated on a 1–7 Likert scale (1 
= Strongly Disagree, 7 = Strongly Agree). Individual sum scores (range 5–35)
and z-transformed scores were computed and used in the analyses. Cronbach’s
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alphas were estimated to be .88 and .91 at Time 1 and 3, respectively.
4.2.2.  Life Stressors
Data on ten different life stressors were collected at T2 and T3, using a life
stressor checklist developed by the MoBa group. The checklist was based on
previous work (e.g., Coddington 1972), has been used in recent published
studies (e.g., Røsand et al. 2012), and includes recent (last 12/18 months)
stressors such as economic problems, conflict with family and friends,
relationship dissolution, and experience of illness and death (for a complete list
of items, see Table 1). Participants indicated whether they had experienced the
given stressor (“yes”/“no”) during the past 12 (T2) or 18 (T3) months.
4.3.  Analyses
To explore the short-term effects of life stressors on life satisfaction reported at
T3, we used the life stressor data collected at T3. A short-term effect was
defined as the effect of recent life stressors, experienced during the past
18 months (i.e., between T2 and T3) on current LS. To explore long-term
effects, we examined the effect of life stressors experienced between T1 and T2
(i.e., 18–30 months prior to T3), on life satisfaction reported at T3. To
determine whether any observed effect on life satisfaction resulted from the
experience of life stressors rather than from some preexisting level of life
satisfaction, we also controlled for LS at T1 in some of the analyses.
We chose to run the regression analyses using a dichotomous predictor variable
(life stressor: “yes”/“no”) and a standardized outcome measure (Z-transformed
LS) to obtain the unstandardized regression weights, B. This unstandardized
regression weight is an effect size, corresponding to Cohen’s d, and is reported
for all sets of analyses. An effect size < 0.2 is considered small, while effect
sizes between .2 and .5 are considered moderate, 0.5–0.8 medium, and > 0.8
large (Cohen 1992). All analyses were conducted using IBM SPSS, version
21.0.
To explore how life stressors affected life satisfaction, we first investigated
whether the presence of life stressors in general affected overall life
satisfaction. Then we calculated the prevalence of the different life stressors in
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our sample, and explored the impact of experiencing single versus multiple life
stressors on short- and long-term LS. To more fully understand the impact of
stressors, we further explored short- and long-term effects of life stressors on
LS by conducting eight regression analyses. Of these, four explored short-term
effects (Analyses I– IV, i), and four explored long-term effects (Analyses I–IV,
ii).
4.3.1.  Analyses I
In Analyses I, individual life stressors were entered as single predictors of
standardized LS. Hence, ten multiple regression analyses were run exploring
short-term effects, using individual stressors reported at T3 to predict LS
reported at T3 (Analyses I-i), and ten analyses exploring long-term effects using
individual stressors reported at T2 to predict LS reported at T3 (Analyses I-ii),
respectively (displayed in Columns (a) and (e), Table 2).
Table 2
Unstandardized regression coefficients (B) for the short- and long-term effect of major life stressors regressed on
standardized summed life satisfaction (LS) at T3 with control for life satisfaction at T1
 
Short-term effects (i) Long -term effects




















   .52**   
Problems at
work − .36** − .22** − .23** − .16** − .21** − .12**
Conflict − .48** − .29** − .28** − .18** − .42** − .29**
Economic
problems − .77** − .59** − .46** − .36** − .62** − .50**
Close
seriously ill − .17** − .05** − .11** − .04** − .13** − .05**
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4.3.2.  Analysis II
In Analyses II, regression analyses were run using all ten life stressors as
simultaneous predictors of short- (i) and long-term (ii) LS (see Columns (b) and
(f) in Table 2, respectively).
4.3.3.  Analyses III
Analyses III repeated the multiple regressions conducted in Analyses I, adding a
control for previous levels of satisfaction (entering LS reported at T1 and each
individual stressor as predictors of LS at T3). This LS T1 control was added
when exploring both short-term (i) and long-term (ii) effects (see Column (c)
and (g), Table 2, respectively).
4.3.4.  Analysis IV
In Analysis IV, we repeated Analysis II, adding a control for prior (T1) life
satisfaction levels (i.e., entering all ten life stressors as simultaneous predictors
of short- (i) and long-term (ii) life satisfaction, in addition to LS at T1).
Someone
dying − .10** − .01 − .07** − .02 − .06** − .00
Worry about
child − .37** − .18** − .20** − .09** − .27** − .15**
Seriously ill − .48** − .27** − .31** − .20** − .45** − .29**
Relationship
dissolution − 1.15** − .85** − .76** − .61** − .93** − .64**




    − 1.05** − .67**
Constant  .27**  .18**  .23**
** p < .001; * p<.01
B = Unstandardized regression weight (corresponding to Cohen’s d); Adjusted = regression analyses with control for
other stressors. With LS T1 = analyses include a control for Time 1 Life Satisfaction. (a)–(h) refer to the different sets
of analyses described in the analysis section
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5.  Results
Participants reported high levels of life satisfaction at both T1 and T3, with a
mean LS sum score of 28.97 (SD = 4.75) and 27.49 (SD = 5.44) at T1 and T3,
respectively. Life satisfaction decreased slightly between T1 and T3. This
reduction is assumed to reflect a natural decrease in LS following the birth of a
child (see Dyrdal et al. 2011).
The most commonly experienced life stressor was problems at work, reported
by 19.4% of the sample. This was followed by experiencing someone close
becoming ill or injured (18.0%), conflict with family, friends, or neighbors
(17.8%), and economic problems (17.6%). Being pressured to sexual acts was
included as a stressor only at T2 and was a rare event, reported by only 0.4% of
the participants in the total sample (see Table 1 for a full list of stressors and
frequencies at T2 and T3).
5.1.  The Effect of Multiple Stressors
Of the total sample, 52.3% (24,216 women) reported having experienced one or
more life stressors between T1 and T2, while 54.6% (25,284 women)
experienced one or more stressors between T2 and T3 (see Table 1 and Fig. 2).
The association between LS and number of life stressors was negative and
linear. Figure 2 shows sum-score LS levels according to the number of stressors
reported. Individuals who did not report life stressors had a short-term summed
LS score of 29.04 and a long-term LS score of 28.78. Regression analyses (with
standardized LS as outcome) yielded small to moderate effect sizes for both
short-term (B = − .26, t (44,42) = − 67.58, p < .001), and long-term (B = − .22, t
(41,42) = − 52.82, p < .001), effects. Thus, for each additional stressor
experienced, we estimated a reduction in short- and long-term LS of
approximately 0.25 SD. Translating this effect into reduced life satisfaction
implies that participants experiencing four life stressors during the past 18–
30 months would report a one standard deviation lower LS compared to
respondents not reporting any stressors.
Fig. 2
Overall summed life satisfaction among participants experiencing multiple life
stressors. Note Total N = 46,342. Short term 0 stressors: N = 19,140; 1 stressor: N 
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= 13,032; 2 stressors: N = 7385; 3 stressors: N = 3175; 4 stressors: N = 1206, 5
stressors: N = 351; 6 stressors: N = 107. Long term 0 stressors: N = 17,212; 1
stressor: N = 12,760; 2 stressors: N = 7104; 3 stressors: N = 2949; 4 stressors: N = 
1029, 5 stressors: N = 288; 6 stressors: N = 63
5.2.  Short-Term Effects of LIFE should be lower-case letters;
Life  Stressors on Life Satisfaction
Four regression analyses were run exploring the association between current life
satisfaction and life stressors experienced during the past 18 months (using life
stressor and satisfaction data collected at T3).
5.2.1.  Analyses I
In Analyses I (Column (a), Table 2), individual stressors were regressed on
short-term standardized LS. Results revealed a significant and negative
association between all life stressors and LS. Relationship dissolution was
associated with a reduction in life satisfaction of more than one standard
deviation (B = − 1.15, p < .001). Also, economic problems, being seriously ill, or
conflict with family or friends were associated with substantially lower LS
scores. The effect sizes of these three stressors were moderate to medium, with
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an associated reduction in standardized LS by a half to ¾ of a standard
deviation.
5.2.2.  Analysis II
To investigate the unique contribution of each life stressor on short-term
satisfaction, we entered all stressors simultaneously as predictors of LS in
Analysis II (see Column (b), Table 2). Relationship dissolution emerged as the
strongest negative predictor of LS (B = − 0.85, p < .001), followed by economic
problems and conflict with family or friends, all with moderate to medium effect
sizes (a reduction in LS of between .29 and .85 standard deviations).
Experiencing someone close dying or being involved in an accident were not
significant predictors.
5.2.3.  Analyses III
In Analyses III (Column (c), Table 2), we repeated Analysis I displayed in
Column (a), controlling for prior levels of life satisfaction to enable an
examination of the association between life stressors and subsequent change in
life satisfaction. Hence, life satisfaction scores obtained at T1 (i.e., 6 months
postpartum), and life stressor data at T3 (i.e., collected at 36 months
postpartum) were entered into the analyses to predict T3 life satisfaction
(36 months postpartum). Results showed that even after controlling for prior
levels of satisfaction, all stressors had significant negative short-term effects on
satisfaction. The strongest effects emerged for relationship dissolution and
economic problems, being associated with a reduction in short-term life
satisfaction of B = .76, p < .001 and B = .46, p < .001, respectively. Effects sizes
for the remaining stressors were small to medium.
5.2.4.  Analysis IV
In Analysis IV (Column (d), Table 2), all life stressors and T1 LS were entered
to explore the unique impact of individual stressors on LS change across time.
All stressors except experiencing someone close dying significantly predicted
changes in LS, yielding small to medium effect sizes. Relationship dissolution
and economic problems were the strongest predictors, followed by being
seriously ill or injured and conflict with family or friends.
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5.3.  Long-Term Effects of Life Stressors on Life Satisfaction
To investigate long-term effects of life stressors, we reran Analyses I–IV
described above using life stressors reported at T2 (i.e., stressors experienced
between T1 and T2) as predictors of life satisfaction at T3. Hence, these life
stressors were experienced 18–30 months prior to reporting LS. The results are
displayed in Columns (e) to (f) in Table 2.
5.3.1.  Analyses I
In Analyses I [Column (e)] Use regular parenthesis , life stressors were entered
individually as predictors of long-term LS in a series of multiple regression
analyses. All of the examined life stressors were associated with a significant
reduction in life satisfaction, with effect sizes ranging from small to large
(Cohen 1992). The largest negative effects were found for being pressured to
sexual acts and for relationship dissolution. These life stressors were associated
with a reduction in life satisfaction of close to one standard deviation.
5.3.2.  Analysis II
In Analysis II, all stressors were entered simultaneously as predictors of T3 life
satisfaction. Being pressured to sexual acts, relationship dissolution, and
economic problems all had moderately strong negative long-term effects, while
no long-term effects were indicated for someone close dying or being involved
in an accident or seriously injured (see Column (f) for details).
5.3.3.  Analyses III
When controlling for previous levels of life satisfaction in Analyses III, all life
stressors showed a significant and long-term negative effect on satisfaction,
with being pressured to sexual acts, relationship dissolution, and economic
problems showing the strongest effects. These stressors reduced long-term life
satisfaction with .30 to .45 standard deviations [see Column (g)].
5.3.4.  Analysis IV
Entering all stressors and prior life satisfaction as predictors in Analysis IV,
being pressured to sexual acts, economic problems and relationship dissolution
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emerged as moderately strong negative predictors of long-term satisfaction [see
Column (h)] Regular parenthesis . Experiencing someone close dying or being
seriously ill or injured did not predict long-term life satisfaction.
5.4.  Short and Long-Term Effects of Individual Stressors:
Effect Patterns
To explore the magnitude of each unique stressor’s effect on short- and long-
term summed life satisfaction, we re-ran the analyses shown in Table 2,
Columns (b) and (f), using the life satisfaction sum score value (5–35 scale).
Taking the variance differences at T2 and T3 into account, we obtained B-
coefficients. To obtain stressor effect patterns, we subtracted the unique effect
of each stressor (the B-coefficient) from the mean satisfaction level of
participants not reporting any stressors (i.e., using the summed life satisfaction
score of participants not reporting any stressors as a baseline/zero). The
resulting life satisfaction trajectories are shown in Fig. 3. All life stressors, apart
from being involved in an accident, negatively affected LS. However, individual
stressors affected short- and long-term satisfaction differently. Relationship
dissolution strongly reduced short-term LS (by 3.6 summed satisfaction points),
and although a slight improvement in life satisfaction was found over time, it
remained below baseline throughout the study, with mothers experiencing
relationship dissolution reporting a long-term reduction in life satisfaction of
1.3 summed LS points. Similar effect patterns were observed for economic
problems and problems at work, showing larger short-term than long-term
effects, thus indicating some improvement over time. Surprisingly, being
involved in an accident had a positive short-term and no long-term effect on life
satisfaction. This might result from downward counterfactual thoughts about
how the situation could have turned out worse than it actually did (e.g., Teigen
and Glad 2011). Experiencing someone close becoming ill and worrying about
one’s child had a lasting negative effect, with no improvement shown over time.
Fig. 3
Short-term (past 18 months) and long-term (past 18–30 months) effects of life
stressors on summed life satisfaction when controlling for all other stressors.
Baseline (zero) represents the mean LS level among respondents not affected by
any stressors
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5.5.  Burden on Society
Mental health problems and diminished life satisfaction are linked to poorer
individual, familial, and societal outcomes, and even mild levels of distress
might have detrimental effects on individuals and their families. In order to
examine the effect of different life stressors on overall societal life satisfaction
levels, we computed a “burden on society” index using summed life satisfaction
scores (scale 5–35). To compute this index, we used the unique effect of each
life stressor obtained from the adjusted regression analyses, controlling for prior
levels of satisfaction. The analysis is similar to the ones displayed in Columns
(d) and (h), Table 2, but were run with summed LS as the dependent variable.
We calculated the burden on society index as the product of the obtained effect
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sizes (i.e. unstandardized regression weight, B) and the proportion of the sample
exposed to the stressor, n ( see “Appendix” Change to "see Table 3 in the
Appendix for details" for details). For example, calculating the burden on society
for recent relationship dissolution (short-term effect), we multiplied the
obtained regression weight for summed life satisfaction (B = − 3.31) by the
frequency of occurrence in the current sample (3.5% = 0.035), equaling − 0.116.
To make this value more interpretable, the effect of relationship dissolution in a
population of 100 people is found by multiplying the obtained number (− 0.116)
with the population size, in this case by 100. The resulting number, − 11.60,
reflects the total number of summed life satisfaction points relationship
dissolution deducts from the overall summed satisfaction of a population of 100
individuals. Individuals not experiencing any stressors were found to have a
summed satisfaction of 29.04. Hence, in a population of 100 individuals,
relationship dissolution will reduce the overall short-term satisfaction from
2904 to 2892.4. Calculating the overall burden on society for all stressors,
economic problems, conflict with family and friends, and problems at work were
found to have substantial short- and long-term negative impact at the societal
level (Fig. 3). For example, in a group of 100 people, perceived economic
problems will reduce their total short-term summed life satisfaction 34 points
((1.9 × 0.176) × 100 = 34.1), or correspondingly, deduct more than 340,000 life
satisfaction points from a population of one million people.
6.  Discussion
The purpose of this study was to explore short- and long-term effects of
different life stressors on the life satisfaction of mothers. Most studies within
the realm of wellbeing have had a tendency to adopt a positive focus, exploring
positive outcomes (like resilience, positive emotions, optimism), using positive
predictors (e.g., social support, feelings of mastery) (see Diener et al. 2018b, for
a review). Overall, people are found to have a general tendency to be happy
(Diener and Diener 1996; Diener et al. 2018a, b). Yet, certain conditions and
life circumstances are associated with reduced wellbeing (e.g., Diener and
Diener 2017) Should be "Diener et al., 2018" . Stressors and conditions that
contribute to reduced wellbeing can be thought of as “thieves of happiness”, and
the present study explored the effect of life stressors in this context. Because
participants were followed for 3 years, an exploration of the impact of different
stressors (both in duration and absolute effects) was possible. The phase
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following childbirth is critical in several ways. New dynamics may develop as a
new person enters the family, and relationships and attachment patterns within
the family may change as parents and siblings adjust. To ensure the
development of healthy families, with good and strong parental bonds, healthy
attachments among children and parents, and sustainable communication
patterns, reducing unnecessary stressors may be of particular importance. Going
through pregnancy, birth, and the postpartum period requires that mothers have
enough resources to handle these changes in a good way, and added external
stressors may overload her coping resources. Exploring how external stressors
may influence mothers in these forming years is essential to secure family
health and healthy development. Identifying stressors that may be particularly
negative in this phase can enable policymakers to prioritize and develop
interventions or programs, or provide social benefits that will benefit
individuals or families in need. The current study provides important
information on these issues, using data from a large panel of mothers followed
for 3 years. The effect of life stressors on short- and long-term maternal life
satisfaction was investigated. As previous studies have mainly explored the
impact of single life stressors rather than compared the effect of different
stressors or events within a single study, the present study was able to remedy
this by comparing the effect of ten different life stressors on life satisfaction.
Additionally, we set out to explore the absolute and relative effects of these
stressors on short and long-term life satisfaction, as well as their impact on
overall, societal wellbeing.
As predicted, we found that life stressors significantly reduced participants’ life
satisfaction, with a linear and negative association between number of stressors
reported and life satisfaction. For each additional stressor reported, a
corresponding drop of .26 standard deviations in summed satisfaction was
found. Not only recent stressors, but also stressors occurring 18–30 months
prior to data collection, were associated with reduced life satisfaction (see
Fig. 2). Using data collected at T3, participants reporting no major recent life
stressors had an average summed life satisfaction score of 29.0, while
participants experiencing six stressors over the past eighteen months reported an
average life satisfaction score of 20.4.
6.1.  Short- and Long-Term Individual Stressors
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Comparing the effects of individual stressors (by controlling for the effect of the
other stressors) resulted in an overall reduction of effects. Relationship
dissolution emerged as the strongest predictor of short-term satisfaction,
corroborating previous research on the negative association between life
satisfaction and divorce (e.g., Lucas 2005; Lucas and Clark 2006; Næss et al.
2015; Oishi 2012). Divorce not only affects parents, as research is showing
increased symptom load for children living in joint physical custody where they
spend considerable time in the two different households after a parental divorce
(e.g., Bergström et al. (2014). Economic problems and being seriously ill had
moderate to medium short-term effects, while being involved in an accident and
experiencing someone close dying had no significant unique effects. Although
this latter finding might seem somewhat surprising, other studies have reported
similar results (e.g., Marum et al. 2013). Accidents may result in different
degrees of injury, some demanding long recovery times and considerable life
adjustments, others hardly affecting the person at all. As such, the effect of
experiencing an accident may vary greatly, even producing relief and a feeling
of being lucky for an outcome that could have turned out much worse (e.g.,
Teigen and Glad 2011). Experiencing someone close dying might also produce a
variety of reactions, depending on the nature of the death. An expected death,
like that of an old or sick relative, can produce a very different reaction than a
death resulting from a sudden and unexpected event, like a car accident. In the
face of these events, emotional reactions are natural, normal, and expected.
However, these reactions may not be captured well enough by the life
satisfaction scale used in the present study. Rather, such emotional reactions are
found to be better captured using clinical scales, or scales measuring emotional
reactions (e.g., sadness, sorrow, worry) more specifically (e.g., Nes et al.
2014b).
Daily conditions that linger over time, or the low-intensity irritations of daily
life, are assumed to affect us differently than more final, discrete life events.
Such daily hassles have been defined as “experiences and conditions of daily
living that have been appraised as salient and harmful or threatening to the
endorser’s well-being” (Lazarus 1986, p. 40). Previous research has suggested
that daily hassles are better predictors of wellbeing and life satisfaction than
discrete life events (e.g., Chamberlain and Zika 1990). Economic problems and
illness can be viewed as such lingering conditions, resembling daily hassles,
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while the death of a close friend or relative constitutes a discrete and final
event. This distinction and the effect of discrete and final “life event” versus the
more enduring, often low-intensity hassles on life satisfaction is worth
exploring further in future studies.
In the current study, all life stressors were associated with a long-term reduction
in life satisfaction. The largest reductions in long-term satisfaction were found
for being pressured to sexual acts, relationship dissolution and economic
problems. The strong and enduring negative effect of being pressured to sexual
acts supports previous research indicating that sexual abuse may have a
particularly devastating and long-lasting impact on those affected (e.g.,
Campbell et al. 2009). When controlling for other stressors, relationship
dissolution yielded strong negative effects, supporting previous findings
demonstrating that good interpersonal relationships constitutes a major source
of happiness for most people (Diener and Seligman 2002). Experiencing
problems in other close relationships beyond the marital relationship was also
expected to have a strong negative impact on life satisfaction, and our results
showed that the stressor conflict with family or friends was significantly, but
more moderately, associated with a long-term reduction in life satisfaction than
relationship dissolution. Interpersonal conflict thus seems to constitute a central
source of long-term dissatisfaction.
Controlling for the effect of other stressors, the current study also found a
negative short- and long-term effect of economic problems and problems at
work on life satisfaction. Economic problems may result from unemployment,
and unemployment is commonly shown to create lasting reductions in wellbeing
(e.g., Lucas et al. 2004). The economic uncertainty following unemployment is
associated with development of anxiety, depression (Pearlin et al. 1981), and
increased mental problems (Goldman-Mellor et al. 2010). Unemployed young
adults are found to experience more mental health problems than those having a
job (Reneflot and Evensen 2014). Employability, the ability of an individual to
find and sustain employment, has also been found to moderate the effect of
unemployment on life satisfaction (Green 2011).
Becoming seriously ill or injured yielded a small long-term reduction in life
satisfaction. This is in accordance with past research, showing that disability
might lastingly alter life satisfaction levels (e.g., Lucas 2007).
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According to the results of past research, life events such as marriage, disability,
and divorce may affect life satisfaction differently over time (Lucas 2005, 2007;
Lucas and Clark 2006; Luhmann et al. 2011), and an additional aim of the
current study was to investigate this. Economic problems and problems at work
were associated with a drop in life satisfaction, followed by an improvement
over time (see Fig. 3). By contrast, worrying about one’s child and having
someone close becoming seriously ill showed a lasting negative impact on
satisfaction levels. This is in line with studies reporting long-lasting
psychological distress and compromised life satisfaction following the birth of a
chronically disabled child (Nes et al. 2014b). Extensive childhood care needs
are strongly associated with impaired mental health in mothers during early
motherhood, with excess risk of a long-term sick leave due to psychiatric
disorders more generally and depression more specifically (Hauge et al. 2015).
However, in the current study, the question is whether the mother worried about
the child, not if the child had impaired health. Worrying is a subjective
response, and as such, the question may signify a subjective condition in the
mother rather than a childhood condition or disability. This complicates
interpretation of findings with regard to this particular life stressor.
Being involved in an accident showed a positive short-term effect, dropping just
below baseline over time. This is in accordance with studies finding that
positive short-term effects of life stressors are not uncommon and might reflect
processes like “benefit finding”, “post-traumatic growth” (e.g., Taylor 2012),
relief (Teigen and Glad 2011), and adaptation more generally. Accidents might
for example cause people to pause and appreciate their life more, experiencing
relief that they were not more seriously injured, and consequently yielding
greater satisfaction with life. The elevated satisfaction levels observed
following experiencing an accident in this study did not last, however, and
18 months following the accident or injury, life satisfaction levels were no
longer affected.
None of the life stressors included in the current study showed increased
negative effects over time, rather, their negative effects decreased. So even
though life stressors may act as “thieves of happiness”, over time humans seem
to have a natural tendency and ability to adjust and adapt to most situations.
Yet, different stressors in the current study did affect satisfaction levels to
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different degrees, with some being more long-lasting than others. This is
important knowledge, as mothers’ functioning plays a particularly important
role for her developing child in the years following birth. Knowing the effect of
different stressors on mothers and the family system will enable policy makers
and clinicians to make informed decisions when prioritizing efforts or
interventions that can help sustain or enhance the wellbeing of mothers and
families.
6.2.  Burden on Society
While life stressors were found to negatively affect the life satisfaction of
individuals, an important remaining question concerns the extent to which life
stressors affect the life satisfaction of a population, or societal life satisfaction
levels. Common stressors, even those having only a modest effect on individual
satisfaction levels, might impact societal satisfaction levels quite substantially.
Similarly, relatively rare life stressors having a large negative impact on the
individual may exert a relatively small effect on societal satisfaction levels. As
most societies aim to be happy and thriving, preventing highly stressful life
events and making efforts to counteract the adverse effects of common life
stressors, including those with small to moderate individual effects, may be
crucial. Family economic problems are related to delay or dysfunction in most
domains of children’s development (Dearing 2014), but the adverse effects may
be buffered by both individual and public measures. A Norwegian study has for
example shown that high quality Early Childhood Education and Care (ECEC)
may buffer children (e.g., internalizing problems) from the negative effects of
family income dynamics (Zachrisson and Dearing 2015).
In the current study, we created a burden on society index to investigate the
effects of life stressors on the overall life satisfaction of our population. This
“burden on society index” was calculated by multiplying the individual
stressor’s overall impact (i.e., the unstandardized regression weight from the
adjusted regression analyses) with the prevalence of the stressor in the
population (i.e., the frequency of occurrence of the particular stressor in the
present sample). The resulting value indicated the overall reduction in summed
life satisfaction created by the stressor per 100 people. This index can be seen
as a parallel to, and as complementing, the “Global Burden of Disease” (Murray
and Lopez 1997) index. However, rather than quantifying health loss due to
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illnesses and diseases, the “burden on society” index quantifies health loss due
to life stressors or events. Many life stressors may be fully or partly
preventable, hence, this index may prove important for policy makers in
prioritizing health promoting efforts and interventions. Knowing the overall
health effects of stressors in different populations, different regions, as well as
in different countries, can be important for both prevention and treatment, on
the international, national, as well as the regional and municipal level. This
index may also prove important as a tool for identifying vulnerable groups or
populations (e.g., those exposed to multiple stressors simultaneously), when
prioritizing social benefits or designing targeted interventions. In the current
study, the societal burden of economic problems, conflict and problems at work
was found to be substantial (see Fig. 4). These three stressors reduced short-
term overall life satisfaction of 100 mothers by between 15 and 34 points, while
long-term satisfaction was reduced by between 8 and 22 points. This implies
that a population of one million people will suffer a loss in short-term wellbeing
of between 150,000 and 340,000 life satisfaction points. The long-term loss will
be between 80,000 and 220,000 life satisfaction points. Coupled with findings
showing that happy people have strong social relationships and are more
positive (Diener and Seligman 2002), have better health (Howell et al. 2007),
and are more satisfied with their jobs and perform better (Boehm and
Lyubomirsky 2008), individuals and societies would benefit considerably from
limiting such stressors and their effects. Using the “burden on society” index,
further research may help identify what stressors are the biggest “thieves of
wellbeing”, identifying vulnerable groups or populations, comparing efforts
across countries, and designing societal interventions or programs for those at
elevated risk.
Fig. 4
The societal effect of experiencing each life stressor, controlled for the effect of
other stressors. The bars denote the amount of life satisfaction points (on a
summed scale) each stressor subtracts from the overall life satisfaction of 100
people
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7.  Strengths, Limitations, and Directions for
Future Studies
Use of longitudinal data has numerous advantages, including the ability to
investigate temporal effects and changes across time. As most previous studies
have explored correlates of wellbeing, a unique characteristic of the present
study is that its design enabled us to explore possible causal effects.
Furthermore, large population-based studies like the present one enable an
investigation of rare stressors and their effects on wellbeing, and the MoBa is
also strengthened by its inclusion of standardized questionnaires showing
excellent psychometric properties (like the SWLS; Diener et al. 1985). Also, the
opportunity to directly compare the effect of different stressors, and to explore
the effect of multiple concurrent stressors on satisfaction, is a major advantage
of the current study. Having a baby may in itself be considered a life stressor. In
this study, however, childbirth is not examined as a stressor, as it has been
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explored elsewhere (see Dyrdal et al. 2012 Should be 2011 ). Our ability to
study a cohort of women during early motherhood might also constitute a
strength of the current study. Previous research has focused on the transition to
parenthood and the stresses associated with becoming parents, on how the
parental relationship might suffer in this period of life, on maternal health as
well as on postpartum depression (see Roy et al. 2014). However, less is known
about the effects of more naturally occurring life stresses on mothers during this
phase. As such, the current study is an important contribution in exploring
different thieves of wellbeing and how to uphold maternal health through this
life phase, as knowledge on how stressors affect women in this particular phase
is highly warranted and largely lacking. Secondly, participants in the current
study were followed for 30 months. Although this is a relatively long follow-up
period, future studies are encouraged to include even longer follow-up periods
to more extensively explore the duration of effects. Third, while the present
study primarily investigated the effect of time-limited stressors, effort should be
made in future studies to explore the effect of more lasting stressors on
satisfaction. Furthermore, daily hassles have been found to better predict
wellbeing than more discrete life events (e.g., Chamberlain and Zika 1990), and
consequently, low frequency daily irritations should be included as stressors in
future studies. Lastly, given the nature of the current study, individuals from
ethnic minorities and lower socioeconomic groups are underrepresented in the
current sample. A possible effect is that the frequencies of reported stressors in
the current sample might be lower than would be expected given a more
representative sample. Hence, our findings on the societal burden of stressors
are likely to represent under-estimates of true population values. To remedy
this, future studies should make an extra effort to recruit participants from these
underrepresented groups.
Despite a number of advantages, the nature of the current study also provides
some limitations. First, all participants were relatively young women from a
country with high average life satisfaction. Thus, the results may not generalize
to other population subgroups or mothers in less advantaged countries. Future
studies should also make an effort to include both men and women of different
ages and nationalities to explore gender, age, and cultural effects.
8. Summary
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The present study found that life stressors negatively affected both short-term
and long-term life satisfaction. However, different stressors impacted life
satisfaction levels differentially—in terms of both degree and duration.
Experiencing multiple stressors reduced satisfaction in a linear manner, with
each stressor resulting in a 0.25 standard deviation reduction. The stressors
relationship dissolution, economic problems, and being pressured to sexual acts
had medium to large negative effects on both short- and long-term life
satisfaction, while the death of someone close had an immediate negative effect
disappearing over time. Individuals being involved in an accident had a higher
short-term life satisfaction than individuals not reporting life stressors, but this
effect disappeared over time.
While being pressured to sexual acts and experiencing relationship dissolution
strongly affected life satisfaction levels, the 1-year prevalence was relatively
low in this sample, implicating modest effects at the societal level. By contrast,
economic problems, problems at work, and being in conflict with family or
friends, were reported by a substantial number of participants. Thus, despite
their unique individual level impact being more modest, these life stressors do
constitute a substantial overall burden on societal life satisfaction.
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9.  Appendix
See Table 3. Delete
Table 3
Values used to calculate the Burden on Society Index
T3 T2
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Someone dying − 0.09 13.4 − 1.19 0.01 9.2 0.12
Accident 0.53 0.9 0.48 − 0.05 1 − 0.05
Pressured to sexual
acts    − 1.62 0.4 − 0.65
Someone close
seriously ill − 0.20 18 − 3.67 − 0.19 15 − 2.79
Seriously ill − 1.07 4.9 − 5.23 − 0.80 4.3 − 3.44
Relationship
dissolution − 3.31 3.5 − 11.60 − 1.10 1.9 − 2.10
Problems at work − 0.86 17.3 − 14.96 − 0.39 19.4 − 7.51
Conflict − 0.96 17.8 − 17.09 − 0.79 17.4 − 13.69
Economic problems − 1.94 17.6 − 34.09 − 1.36 16.3 − 22.11
Worried about child − 0.49 8.5 − 4.18 − 0.41 8.2 − 3.39
Used Summed Adjusted LS with control LS1
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